Pastor’s Page
Sisters and Brothers,
Differing slightly from the secular calendar, our church year will come to an end on
November 20th with Reign of Christ Sunday. As we close out another church year it is good
to look back over everything that has happened and all the things that God has been doing
among us. I think it is pretty obvious that 2016 has been a huge year for MDLC! The Spirit of
God has truly been at work in this place transforming us as a community and as individuals.
Even when things go well, sometimes our tendency is to rush on to the next thing, but the
scriptures show us a God who gives time to celebration. Ecclesiastes tells us that there are
times for laughing and dancing. The Psalmist says, “Let the godly exult in glory; let them
sing for joy!” In the parable of the Prodigal Son, Jesus shows a merciful Father who stops
everything when his son returns, calls for the finest meal, and invites all to join him in his joy.
Jesus himself joined others in celebration as at the wedding in Cana. In the Gospel of
Matthew, he compared the kingdom of heaven to a king throwing a banquet. So much
celebration!
So, when such tremendous things have happened for us at MDLC, it seems only right to
celebrate! That’s why this November our stewardship series, “Let’s Celebrate!” will give us a
chance to do just that. We will look to the past, the present, and the future, surveying the
goodness of God in our lives and in our congregation. We will celebrate what God has
already accomplished, what God is doing in us right now, and our opportunities to be
involved in all the things God will do through us in the future.
In our Adult Forums, we will celebrate the gifts and resources we have in each other as we
listen to one another and plan for the upcoming year. In worship, we will sing songs of joy
and hear the good news of the Gospel. We will celebrate those who gave us faith on All
Saints’ Sunday, the faith of the next generation on Confirmation Sunday, and the Reign of
Christ over all time. At the end of our series we will feast together at the Stewardship
Dinner! There are so many things to celebrate it will be a packed month. God is good!
I’ll sign off this letter by adding that I celebrate you as your pastor. I celebrate this
congregation which brought Erin and I out of a period of great uncertainty in our own lives. I
celebrate your kindness, your openness to my leadership, and your dedication to this
church. I celebrate the opportunity to know each one of you so that I can help proclaim both
law and gospel for your lives. I celebrate the blessing that MDLC has been to me!

Pastor Will

President’s Corner
FROM

THE

Mike Riggs

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

November is shaping up as a busy month at MDLC. Pastor Will is leading 3 forums on
November 6, 13 and 20 to help us dive into deeper conversation on matters that came up
during this summer’s focus groups. Each of the forums will center on a different aspect of
MDLC life worth celebrating and will help us shape that life in 2017. Please plan on joining
Pastor Will for what promises to be a grace-filled discussion!
On November 19th, we will have our semi-annual work day. Elaine and I have noticed how
much more attention our house requires now that it is no longer “new”; MDLC facilities
likewise are no longer “new” and need a good bit of cleaning and sprucing up from time to
time. That work sure goes a lot more quickly (and is a whole lot more fun) when shared by
many. Please plan to join Stuart Moen and your fellow congregants as we tackle several
projects!
While sprucing up the property that day, we will also get the Chrismon tree assembled and
ready for decoration. The decorating will be done on the afternoon of November 20 th. Ever
wonder how our beautiful tree gets to be so beautiful? As one of our presidential candidates
has said, “It takes a village!” Come and join in the fun and fellowship of tree assembly!
Before the tree decorating takes place on November 20th, we will have our stewardship
celebration luncheon. Gary Tamburello and his stewardship team have a feast planned, with
roast beef the main attraction. For those non-beef eaters, there will also be a small vegan
lasagna worth celebrating. As in past years, during worship on the 20 th we will be invited to
bring our 2017 pledge card to the altar. Unlike past years, we are not going to be distributing
or gathering time and talent sheets. Rather, we are going to have “ministry open houses” on
November 6 and 13, immediately following the forums on those days as well as immediately
after worship, where Council members and others will be able to share their respective
ministry’s activities and plans with all that are interested. The “open houses” are intended to
be informational, sharing plans and activities so that all of us are better informed about the
goings on at MDLC – as well as invitational. We would love to see every member find one or
more ministries and activities where their gifts, talents and time can be given in 2017 in
service to all of us, to our neighboring communities, and, above all, to our loving and gracious
God.
By the end of the day on the 20th, the sanctuary will be gorgeously decorated for Advent, the
grounds and buildings will be spruced up and beautified, our forum conversations will have
opened our hearts and minds to all that we can, and in the future will, celebrate, and our
stomachs will be full from our stewardship feast. With all this we will then be able to turn our
thoughts to Christ’s advent as He comes to us again, filled with grace, love and God’s
blessing!
Your brother in Christ,
Mike Riggs
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Care Ministry
Care Ministry

Karen Whitefield
Karen Whitefield

The Care Ministry is meant to provide a support organization for the upcoming renewal of
Stephen Ministry and initiate additional prayer and care opportunities for our congregation
and community. The first meeting of the Care Ministry was held after service on October
23rd and initial plans and goals were discussed. The plans and activities of the Care
Ministry will be reported monthly to Council.
Topics discussed at the Care Ministry meeting:
1. Weekly prayer services and/or group prayer
2. Healing services-stand alone and as part of Sunday services
3. Prayer Chain
4. Prayer and Care Visitation Team
5. Prayer Partners*-persons who offer to pray with those in need
6. Prayer education and resources, prayer retreats
*As this ministry begins I would like to gather volunteers who offer to be Prayer Partners. A
prayer partner provides his/her telephone number and agrees to pray with those who reach
out in times of need. This contact list will be posted in the Narthex, on our website and kept
in the office. Please contact Karen Whitefield if you'd like to know more. (713)446-8678
What is Stephen Ministry? (courtesy www.stephenministry.org)
Stephen Ministry is the one-to-one lay caring ministry that takes place in
congregations that use the Stephen Series system.
Stephen Ministry congregations equip and empower lay caregivers—called
Stephen Ministers—to provide high-quality, confidential, Christ-centered care to
people who are hurting.
Stephen Ministry Facts and Stats
Stephen Ministry began in 1975 and is now in more than 12,000 congregations from
more than 170 Christian denominations, in all 50 states, 10 Canadian provinces, and
29 other countries.
More than 70,000 pastors, church staff, and laypeople have trained as Stephen
Leaders (those who oversee and direct Stephen Ministry in the congregation) at a
Leader’s Training Course.
More than 600,000 people have trained as Stephen Ministers (laypeople who
provide care to those who are hurting) in their congregations.
More than one-and-a-half million people have received care from a Stephen
Minister in a formal one-to-one Stephen Ministry caring relationship, and millions
more have been touched by Stephen Ministry in informal ways.

All are welcome and encouraged to be a part of the Care Ministry!
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Our Confirmands

Luke Whitefield’s Statement Of Faith
Luke’s Confirmation Verse:
“Jesus replied, “What is impossible with man is possible with God.”

– Luke 18:27
Luke 18:27 is my confirmation verse because in the parable “The
Rich and the Kingdom of God”, it shows that you should not waste
time on material things, but rather follow God’s word and His example. This verse is useful for me because it provides strength when
you’re going through tough times.

About the Lord’s Prayer:
I find the Lord’s Prayer most helpful in my daily life because when I say “And lead us not into
temptation but deliver us from evil”, I think about God’s protection and the comfort that brings.
The part of the Lord’s Prayer which prays “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us” is a reminder to offer forgiveness to people, even when it’s hard to
do. God wants us to live together peacefully and in harmony.

About the Sacraments:
The Lutheran sacraments of Holy Communion and Holy Baptism are very special to me because when I was baptized I felt the Holy Spirit and it was so moving and emotional to me—it
felt like joy and happiness. During communion every Sunday I feel like it’s one big family gathering around a table enjoying God’s love.

About Sermons:
By writing sermon outlines about what was happening that day in church I listened and was
more aware and could better understand the stories of what the scripture readings were about
and overall just helped me really enjoy listening to the scripture readings.

Thanks:
I would like to thank all the Pastors who took part in confirmation instruction and who taught
me: Pastor Will, Pastor Kelly, Pastor Jim, and Pastor JT.
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Our Confirmands

Lilly Olschimke’s Statement Of Faith
Lilly’s Confirmation Verse:
“Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other,
just as in Christ God forgave you.”

–Ephesians 4:32
I chose this verse because it means to love each other and not always give a punishment if someone does something wrong. It also
says that you should be kind and caring and not selfish.

About the Lord’s Prayer:
I think that for me the Lord’s Prayer is the most helpful in daily life because it says that God
will forgive us, and that we should forgive others as well. It tells us that we should be thankful for bread and water, and all the things we need for life. It helps me understand that there
is a great community of Christians.

About Worship:
By participating in Lutheran worship, I learned that you should judge with what your heart
tells you to do in the belief of Jesus Christ. Lutheran worshipping is based on the bible and
the Lutheran doctrine “justification by grace through faith”. We sing, pray and praise together as a community and not alone to support one another.

On Justification by Grace:
To me “justification by grace through faith” means that I am Jesus’ child, no matter what I do
and who I am. To me it is a great gift because I know that God loves me. The doctrine also
means that if you have faith in God he will give you justice.
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Worship Leaders
Please
volunteer:
Worship

November 6 All
Saints Day

November 13

November 20

November 27
1st Sunday
Advent

Assisting
Minister

Angela
Richter

Hub Tett

Glen Dorow

Joyce
Kennedy

Acolyte

Leonard
Olschimke

Anders
White

Lector

Jo Ann
Peschel

Mike Riggs

Mike Riggs

Scott Pierce

Communion
Server

Doris Bosse

Elaine Riggs

Elaine Riggs

Doris Bosse

Usher

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Stuart Moen

Greeter

Doris Bosse

Melissa and
Daniel
Stavinoha

Barbara Elrod

Doris Bosse

Altar Guild

Mary and
Laura
Lemburg

Elaine and
Mike Riggs

Elaine and
Mike Riggs

Mary and
Laura
Lemburg

Counter

Flowers

We need you!
Let the
Worship &
Music
Ministry fulfill
a lifelong
dream for you
and become a
worship
participant on
Sunday
mornings!
Please check
your schedule
for available
Sundays to be
able to become
one of the
following—
Usher,
Assisting
Minister,
Lector,
Communion
Server,
Greeter,
Acolyte, Altar
Guild member,
and Money
Counter.

Volunteer
Linda Richter Linda Richter Linda Richter Linda Richter sheets are in
the Narthex.
Please sign up.
We really need
Anna and
Marilyn
Diann
you! Thank
Laura Smith
Odd Eisland
Mekala
Phillips
you!

Save the date Monday, December 5th as The BSOF will have a Harris County bus to take
us to view some of the "knock your socks off" Christmas lights at different homes in and around
Houston. I am told that all of the Harris County bus drivers know exactly where to go to view the
best ones. We will grab a bite to eat at one of our local restaurants at about 5PM so we will be
ready to go when it becomes dark outside and be back home at a decent hour. We will try to arrange transportation for those who are unable to drive after dark. Sign up in the narthex now!
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Director of Church Music

Pamela Tamburello

As we enter the month of November, we begin our transition to the end of the church year.
November is like a season unto itself, on the cusp of change. Perhaps November can be enjoyed
simply as a time of blessing and giving thanks.
We remember the saints on November 6, which is the Sunday closest to All Saints Day (November
1). It is on this day that we remember all those in our midst who have died since last year. As done
in worship last year, there will be both pillar and votive candles set up on a large table. The pillar
candles represent all those in our midst who have died during the last year. A bell is tolled as each
name is read while the pillar candle is lit. The votive candles are for those who would like to light a
candle in memory of a loved one. This is a beautiful liturgy that is meaningful for so many people.
All Saints Day can also be a time to celebrate the living saints, that being us! We find healing in the
celebration of the saints all around us. We greet one another with words and expressions of peace,
love, and thanks. We also take time to rejoice in our connection with believers everywhere in the
world and across the expanse of time.
The green season of summer and the ingathering of autumn are completed. What is left for the
faithful is the remembrance of God’s goodness and giving thanks for God’s many blessings.
November reminds us that not only are we blessed, we are blessed to be a blessing! Even though a
blessing is wonderful on its own, it finds its full completion as it is shared with others. Blessings
shared, multiply.
As November comes to a close, we look forward to the beginning of Advent and the new church
year. We end the church year wondering in the glorious love and grace of Christ, on Reign of Christ
Sunday. Christ our Savior is the ruler of our lives, the ruler of the universe. Rejoicing in the wonder
of Christ our king we are reminded, “Come, let us sing to the Lord; let us shout for joy to the rock of
our salvation. Let us come before God’s presence with thanksgiving and raise a loud shout to the
Lord with psalms.” (Psalm 95:1-2)
We rest in hope because we know that endings with God are really beginnings. We end the church
year in gladness, joy and hope. God is good. We celebrate the joy we have now and we look
forward to the time when we shall all be one in the goodness of God.

Let’s Celebrate what The Lord has done for us!
The theme of this year’s giving campaign is Let’s Celebrate. Let us celebrate all that the Lord has
done for us and what we can do for Him at MDLC. Starting November 6th and ending with Celebration
Sunday on November 20th, you will have the opportunity to hear some of our newest members give
temple talks on why they became members of Memorial Drive. You will also get to hear from Pastor
about the exciting opportunities at MDLC for growth and how you can be involved, not only with your
generous support but by being a part of programs designed for us to grow in the Lord. Pledge cards will
be available.
On each of these first two Sundays you will also have the opportunity to speak with the leaders of the
different ministries at MDLC as they will be available to answer any questions about what these
ministries do and how you can get involved. Our stewardship focus will conclude on Celebration
Sunday, when you will bring your pledges forward to be placed on the altar for the next year so we can
plan on what we can do as a congregation for 2017. Then we will culminate with a celebration
luncheon on November 20th with surprises and fellowship in the Fellowship Hall after worship. The cost
for the meal will be $5.00 and there will be a sign up sheet available in the Narthex. We need to know if
you will be attending by November 13th, so sign up as soon as possible.
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November Worship at MDLC
November 6th - All Saints
“Let's Celebrate What God Has Done”
All Saints Candle Lighting
We look back at the saints and dedication of those who came before us,
who gave us so much of what we have,
and reflect on God’s activity at MDLC through our giving over the last year.
November 13th – 26th Sunday after Pentecost
“Let's Celebrate What God Is Doing”
Confirmation Sunday
Thanksgiving for Baptism
We look where we are right now as a church, where the Holy Spirit is moving,
where people are working, and our needs as a congregation.
Come at 10:15 to remember Veteran’s Day in a patriotic hymn sing-a-long!
November 20th - Reign of Christ
“Let's Celebrate What God Will Do”
Sending of Communion Ministers
Looking ahead to where the Holy Spirit is calling us in the coming year,
reminding us that the work is in our hands,
and that God will reward our investment in that mission.
Come to the Stewardship Dinner following worship!
November 27th – First Sunday of Advent
“An Unexpected Hour”
Silencing our own ways of keeping time
to hear God whose sense of timing shocks and reframes our lives.

Upcoming Advent Opportunities
The Season of Advent begins at the end of this month as our days grow shorter and night
creeps in. Advent is not just about Mary’s pregnancy or a countdown to Jesus’ birth, but
about the church’s continual prayer that God will come to us, bringing life to a dying world. It
is a time to meditate on the darkness in the universe, the social order, the lives of many
people, and our own hearts, and to pray for God’s salvation and wholeness for all. In
addition to Sunday worship, there will be several other opportunities to deepen your worship
life this Advent, so mark your calendars!

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH @ 3PM-7PM – Chrismon Open House with Christmas
Concert by Houston Lutheran Chorale @ 6:30pm.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21ST @ 7PM – The Longest Night: A Service of Candlelight
and Prayer.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24TH @ 5:30PM – Christmas Eve: Come and Behold Him.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25TH @ 10:30AM – Christmas Day: A Service of Lessons
and Carols.
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SEMI-ANNUAL ALL CHURCH WORKDAY
Please join us on Saturday, November 19, 2016 for our semiannual all church cleanup and
workday, beginning around 9:00 A.M. Lunch will be provided! Feel free to come and go as
you please. A signup sheet is available in the narthex. If you have specific projects that you’d
like to see accomplished on that day, please let me know! Thank you for the opportunity to
serve on the Property Ministry of Memorial Drive Lutheran Church. I look forward to seeing
you then and I want to thank you in advance for your help!
Stuart Moen

Reformation Evening Prayer: Martin Luther's Psalm Hymns
Christ the Servant and Memorial Drive will present a joint Reformation Evening Prayer Service
on November 6 at 4:00 pm at Christ the Servant. The service will be led by the combined
choirs and will focus on Luther's psalm settings. This is the first in a year-long series of worship
services in celebration

Prayer List
Carol McBride
Carol Neal,
Chad Ferguson,
Claudette Whitefield,
David Gilbertson
Doris Bosse,
Doug Pfluger,
Ed Howard,
Ed Locheed,
Eddie Mejia,
Hope O’Pake,
Jill Kosinski,
Jimmy Singley,
Jose Alcantar,
Kelly Jones,
Laura Sparks,
Lorenda Wyant,
LuVerne Blanc,
Margarita Mejia
Marilyn England,
Marjorie Lemire,
Matthew Counsell,
Pamela Tamburello,
Pat Lynn,
Peggy Brown,
Royce Brown,
Ryland Macomb,
Sandy Dillion,
Sarah Day,
Tammy Russel, and
Wendy Gonzalez,

Focus Group Forums in November
Our Summer Focus Groups were a great opportunity to both talk and listen to
one another. Now in November, you will have the chance to hear about the
major 3 themes from these conversations and be a part of brainstorming on
how we can respond as a congregation in 2017. We will be discussing three
key areas of church life:





Community Worth Celebrating, November 6th
Generosity Worth Celebrating, November 13th
Hospitality Worth Celebrating, November 20th

Come, discern where God is calling you to join in mission with MDLC in 2017.

Service Ministry in 2017
During the last few months we have been looking at being more focused on
how we can serve others in our community. It was decided that we would consolidate all service activities from Fellowship and Education ministries. We are
also re-evaluating what we have supported in the past to see if they align with
the passions of our members or fit a need within our community that is not
being currently met.
One of my favorite passages in the Bible is in Romans 12:9-13 which is about
Love in Action!
9 Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good.10 Be devoted
to one another in love. Honor one another above yourselves. 11 Never be
lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. 12 Be joyful in
hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. 13 Share with the Lord’s people
who are in need. Practice hospitality.
We at Memorial Drive Lutheran Church are very faithful in serving others from
our giving of donations of food and monetary gifts but we need to build our
community of servants and demonstrate our Love of God in our actions. I am
asking that you prayerfully consider joining the Service Ministry and participate in service events. Your input and smiling face is needed as we do God's
work.
God's Peace and love,
Ron Richter

The flowers for our Sunday worship services are
provided by:
Flowers by Nino 281-873-6466
5805 Chimney Rock Road Suite C
Houston, Texas 77081

Happy Birthday
2
13
21
21
24
24
25
29

The 2017 Flower Chart
is posted in the narthex;
please choose one or more
Sundays. The cost is $50.00
per arrangement for either the
altar or pedestal arrangement.

Leslie Caldwell
Joyce Kennedy
Neil Mekala
Marsha Nelson
Nancy Quaschnick
Elise Riggs
Nathan Berger
Glen Dorow

True Stewardship is …..
….caring for God’s Word,
God’s world, ourselves
and each other.

The deadline for submission of information for the December Contact is November 12.

Memorial Drive
Lutheran Church
12211 Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77024-6206

Nursery Open
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Telephone:
713-468-9443
Web Site:
www.mdlc.org
Email:
secretary@mdlc.org
Our Mission Statement:
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church
is committed to the teaching
and study of the Gospel and
to proclaiming Christ as our Savior
as we reach out in service
to all people with faith, hope, love
and enthusiasm.

A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

STAFF
Pastor Will Storm
Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music

CHURCH COUNCIL
President ···························
Vice President ........................
Secretary ................................
Treasurer ................................
Worship & Music Ministry .......
Support Ministry......................
Learning Ministry ....................
Service & Fellowship Ministry .
Property Ministry.....................
Communications Ministry .......
Outreach Ministry ...................

Mike Riggs
Karen Carter
Marshall Wegner
Linda Richter
Joyce Kennedy
Gary Tamburello
Karen Carter
Ruth Gerum
Stuart Moen
Doris Bosse
Ron Richter
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